


Welcome to Opera San José’s 29th 
Season — Secrets Revealed! For 2012-
2013 we present a repertoire of operas 
that dazzle and delight with disguise and 
feats of daring-do, filled with jealousy 
and infidelity — all for love and money. 
The emotions ride high with four new 
productions never before staged at the 
California Theatre.

We open the season with Bizet’s exotic 
and romantic, The Pearl Fishers — featuring 
the wonderful duet for tenor and baritone, 
“Au fond du temple saint.” There’s a power 
struggle, but love wins out in the end.

Then Strauss’ light opera, Die Fledermaus 
offers up a tale of class and morals with 
love and disguise in 19th-century Vienna.

The New Year brings one of the most 
popular operas in the world, Verdi’s  
Il trovatore — love, death, fire, and gypsies 
in 15th-century Spain. 

Next we present a famous double-bill by 
Puccini, beginning with the heartbreaking 
story of Suor Angelica and closing with 
a divine comic finish in Gianni Schicchi, 
featuring one of Puccini’s most beautiful 
arias, “O mio babbino caro.”

To complete the season, Opera San José 
presents the 7th annual Irene Dalis Vocal 
Competition — an afternoon of virtuoso 
singing that is both thrilling for the 
audience and rewarding for the artists. 
May 18, 2013 — save the date!

We look forward to seeing you for another 
exciting season at the California Theatre! 

IreNe DAlIS, FOuNDer AND GeNerAl DIreCTOr
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A forbidden love. A friendship tested. Georges Bizet’s exotic romance, The Pearl 
Fishers comes to life for the first time on the California Theatre stage. Set on 
the tropical island of ancient Ceylon, two fishermen vow eternal friendship, but 
the desire for a mysterious woman from their past ignites a jealous rivalry. A 
mesmerizing tale of love and sacrifice, Bizet’s musical gem overflows with lush 
melodies, haunting arias, and the beloved duet, “Au fond du temple saint.”

GeOrGeS BIzeT, COMPOSer
euGèNe COrMON & MIChel CArré, lIBreTTISTS
ANThONY QuArTuCCIO, CONDuCTOr
rIChArD hArrell, STAGe DIreCTOr

BIzeT’S 

The Pearl Fishers
September 8-23, 2012
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A practical joke. A secret rendezvous. One man’s elaborate plan for revenge 
leads to a rousing evening of mistaken identities, flirtations, and light-hearted 
deceit in Johann Strauss’ most celebrated operetta, Die Fledermaus. Set in 19th-
century Vienna, this delightful farce is filled with effervescent melodies, lilting 
waltzes and charming sentiment. From the sparkling overture to the rollicking 
tribute to champagne, the Waltz king’s madcap masterpiece is the jewel of the 
golden age of operetta.

JOhANN STrAuSS, Jr., COMPOSer
kArl hAFFNer & rIChArD GeNée, lIBreTTISTS
Dr. DAVID rOhrBAuGh, CONDuCTOr
heATher MATheWS, STAGe DIreCTOr

BASeD ON A COMeDY, DAS GeFänGnIS 
(The PRISon) BY JulIuS r. BeNDIx AND 
The VAuDeVIlle PlAY, Le RéVeILLon (The 
MIDnIGhT SuPPeR) BY heNrI MeIlhAC & 
luDOVIC hAléVY

STrAuSS’ 

Die FleDermaus
November 10-25, 2012
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A personal vendetta. A doomed love triangle. One gypsy’s lifelong desire for 
revenge is the backdrop for Giuseppe Verdi’s dramatic love story, Il trovatore. 
Based on the play el trovador (The Troubadour) by Spanish playwright Antonio 
García Gutiérrez, this powerful melodrama set in 15th-century Spain has it all: 
vengeance, war, jealousy, and passion with an emotional, heart-stopping score 
including one of the most famous choral melodies ever written, the “Anvil Chorus.”

VerDI’S 

il TrovaTore
February 9-24, 2013
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GIuSePPe VerDI, COMPOSer
SAlVADOre CAMMArANO, lIBreTTIST
Dr. DAVID rOhrBAuGh, CONDuCTOr
BrAD DAlTON, STAGe DIreCTOr

BASeD ON The PlAY eL TRoVADoR  
(The TRoubADouR) BY  
ANTONIO GArCíA GuTIérrez



A drama of redemption. A comedy of deceit. A nun seeks eternal salvation  
for her mortal sin while a cunning con artist seeks worldly riches in this  
double-bill of one-act operas by the great Italian composer, Giacomo Puccini —  
Suor Angelica and Gianni Schicchi. Part of the trio of operas known as Il trittico 
(the Triptych), these two contrasting motifs are paired for a night of tender 
sentiment and laughter with all the elements of Puccini’s musical genius, 
including the beautiful aria, “O mio babbino caro.”

GIACOMO PuCCINI, COMPOSer
GIOVACChINO FOrzANO, lIBreTTIST
JOSePh MArCheSO, CONDuCTOr
NICOlAS AlIAGA, STAGe DIreCTOr

PuCCINI’S

suor angelica & 
gianni schicchi
April 13-28, 2013
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The 2011/12 ResidenT ensemble
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Conductors & Stage DirectorsRESIDENT Ensemble

Formally inaugurated in 1988, opera san 
José’s resident ensemble is unique in the 
United states. opera san José seeks out 
unusually gifted, professional operatic 
artists in the first years of their singing 
careers and offers them annual contracts 
as principal artists. these artists have 
received their training at some of the 
most prestigious music schools in the 
world including the Julliard school, the 
manhattan school of music, and indiana 
University school of music. 

osJ provides the setting for building 
careers in opera by providing resident 
artists with an annual salary, housing, 
health insurance, and steady work —
no need to supplement employment. 
singers are engaged to perform principal 
roles at the california theatre as well as 
participate in educational programming 
for youth and adults throughout the 
community. residents receive specialized 
role coaching from master teachers, music 
and staging rehearsals with renowned 
conductors and stage directors, and 
career advancement opportunities. 

opera san José’s former residents have 
gone on to perform at the met, to win the 
irene dalis vocal competition, and enjoy 
international careers in opera.

14 For tickets and inFormation call 408.437.4450 or visit www.opeRasj.oRg  15For tickets and inFormation call 408.437.4450 or visit www.opeRasj.oRg

“ As the General Director of Opera San José, I have put much emphasis  
in identifying outstanding artists in the first years of their professional  
lives and assisting them in furthering their artistry, technical craft,  
and professional stature.”

	 IreNe DAlIS, OPerA SAN JOSe FOuNDer
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RichaRd haRRell
stage director

director of the opera Program 
at san Francisco conservatory 
of music; visiting faculty for 
opera studio of the netherlands; 
previously served as director of 
the Julliard opera center, director 
of the san Francisco opera center, 
including the merola opera 
Program

The peaRl FisheRs

anThony QuaRTuccio 
condUctor

opera san José: since 1999, 
conducted or shared conducting 
duties for more than 20 
productions and 75 performances, 
many of which were company 
premieres; music director of nova 
vista symphony and south valley 
symphony; associate conductor of 
the san José chamber orchestra

dR. david RohRbaugh 
condUctor

Please see Die Fledermaus  
for biography

bRad dalTon 
stage director

opera san José: Faust, Idomeneo, 
Anna Karenina, Così fan tutte, 
Madama Butterfly; metropolitan 
opera, san Francisco opera, 
state opera of south australia; 
Pittsburgh opera; opera Boston; 
Washington opera; san diego 
opera; austin lyric opera; 
Barbican centre (london)

il TRovaToRe

nicolas aliaga
stage director

opera san José: assistant stage 
director for La traviata, Pagliacci, 
La voix humaine, The Barber of 
Seville; Pocket opera; Forest  
Hills musical days Festival,  
san Francisco opera center; 
opera san José guest artist:  
Faust, Il trovatore

joseph maRcheso 
condUctor

opera san José conductor: 
Manon; assistant conductor for 
La traviata, Faust, La bohème, La 
Cenerentola, The Elixir of Love and 
Lucia di Lammermoor; conductor/
music director of amato opera; 
conductor/coach at shaker 
Festival/albany symphony and 
dartington Festival

suoR angelica & gianni schicchi

die FledeRmaus

dR. david RohRbaugh 
condUctor

dr. rohrbaugh, founding music director and Principal conductor, has conducted more 
than 60 productions and 600 performances including company premieres of La rondine, 
Der fliegende Holländer, Falstaff, Un ballo in maschera, and Werther. dr. rohrbaugh 
works closely with the company’s resident artists, coaching them in preparation for their 
operatic roles. many have studied voice with him and have become professional singers 
throughout north america and europe. in addition, he has mentored numerous assistant 
guest conductors.



season opening gala
general director irene dalis invites you 
to a spectacular opening night event for 
the new production of Bizet’s The Pearl 
Fishers, september 8, 2012. Before the 
opera, join us at a local restaurant for a 
gala toast and 3-course dinner. Following 
the performance, meet the artists at a 
champagne reception at the sainte claire 
Hotel. Price: $150 per person includes valet 
parking. see page 19 for ticket order form.

opening nighT dinneRs
a trio of opening night dinners featuring 
local restaurants complements the 
remainder of the season: november 10, 
February 9, and april 13. $70 per person, 
per dinner. For reservations call  
408-437-4450.

opeRa pReviews
starting in July, opera san José begins a 
summer series of free preview concerts for 
the new season. in addition, a free preview 
and panel discussion is held at noon at 
the martin luther king Jr. library on the 
tuesday two weeks prior to the opening of 
each production. august 28, 2012; october 
30, 2012; January 29, 2013; april 2, 2013. 
other previews and lectures are held 
throughout the area. check the website 
calendar at operasj.org for details.

Special Events SUBSCRIBER 
ADVANTAGES

save money
as a subscriber, you save up to $100 off 
what you would have paid for four single 
tickets during the season.

FRee exchanges
as a subscriber, if you can’t make the 
date, you can exchange into any one of 
the eight performances of the same opera 
(subject to availability).

FRee ReplacemenTs
as a subscriber, if you lose your tickets, we 
will replace them with no “lost ticket” fee.

FRee updaTes
as a subscriber, you’ll stay informed with 
our monthly e-newsletter that introduces 
the artists, brings you news about each 
production, and lists updates on special 
events. if you provide your e-mail address 
(which we will never share), we will send 
you up-to-the–minute news such as cast 
changes, best available seating, special 
offers, and more.

and mosT oF all:  
guaRanTeed seaTs
as a subscriber, nothing is left to chance 
at the theatre—your seats are where you 
want them, when you want them.

“ Opera San José is wonderful. I was blown away by the caliber of the 
performances, scenery, theater, etc. Everything about Opera San José  
is top notch! I have a newfound respect for opera and plan to be back  
for another show in the future.”

	 OPerA SAN JOSe PATrON

opeRa hisToRy couRse
general manager larry 
Hancock presents an 
entertaining and informative 
six-evening course, covering 
opera through all its 
periods. course content 
includes the development 

of opera, the use of poetry and dialogue in 
the libretto, styles of musical composition, 
evolution of the opera orchestra, and 
changes in performance practice period 
by period. learn more about this dynamic 
art form as you journey through time, from 
1600 to the present. may 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 
and June 5, 2013, 7:30-9pm at opera san 
José. $60 per person. call 408-437-4450 
for reservations.

inTRoducTion To opeRa
Before each performance in the california 
theatre (except on opening saturday), 
general manager larry Hancock will share 
his thoughts on the opera, discuss the 
plot and characters, tell you about the 
composer, and answer your questions, 
greatly enriching your opera-going 
experience. each 45-minute introduction 
to opera is Free with performance ticket 
and begins at 6:30pm prior to evening 
performances and at 1:30pm prior to 
sunday matinees.

meeT The aRTisTs
We offer a special chance for you to meet 
our talented artists after the first sunday 
matinee of each production. You’re 
invited to stay and gather in the orchestra 
section under the balcony following the 
performance.  cast members and the 
creative team will appear to give you their 
thoughts and answer your questions.

iRene dalis vocal compeTiTion  
and beneFiT

Join us for the 7th Annual Irene Dalis 
Vocal Competition and Benefit where 
ten artists will compete with their vocal 
pyrotechnics for $50,000 in cash 
prizes. Be there to cast your vote for the 
audience favorite! may 18, 2013 at 3pm at 
the california theatre. this is the annual 
benefit supporting opera san José’s 
educational Programs. Benefit tickets 
include pre-show meet the Judges,
premier reserved seating, and post-
competition champagne reception with
the artists. Benefit Premier seating at $150. 
For benefit tickets call 408-437-4450.

16 For tickets and inFormation call 408.437.4450 or visit www.opeRasj.oRg  17For tickets and inFormation call 408.437.4450 or visit www.opeRasj.oRg



section

1 Grand Tier

2 Orchestra Center

3 Mezzanine

4 Orchestra ring

5 Family Circle

the	california	theatre	

is at 345 South First Street  

between San Carlos and  

San Salvador in downtown  

San José. The theatre is 

equipped with wheelchair 

access and assistance 

for the hearing impaired.

Series A  B  C  D  e  F G h 

section

1 Grand Tier $380 $380 $380 $380 $380 $380 $380 $380

2 Orchestra Center $340 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340 $340

3 Mezzanine $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240

4 Orchestra ring $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240 $240

5 Family Circle $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120 $120

2012/2013 seaT locaTion and 4-opeRa seRies pRices

2012/2013 seRies days, daTes & Times

series	 A  B  C  D  e  F  G h

Day Sat Sun Thu Sat Sun Tue Fri Sun

time 8pm 3pm 8pm	 8pm 3pm 8pm	 8pm 3pm

The Pearl Fishers Sep 8 Sep 9 Sep 13 Sep 15 Sep 16 Sep 18 Sep 21 Sep 23

Die Fledermaus Nov 10 Nov 11 Nov 15 Nov 17 Nov 18 Nov 20 Nov 23 Nov 25

Il trovatore Feb 9 Feb 10 Feb 14 Feb 16 Feb 17 Feb 19 Feb 22 Feb 24

Angelica/Schicchi Apr 13 Apr 14 Apr 18 Apr 20 Apr 21 Apr 23 Apr 26 Apr 28

caliFoRnia TheaTRe seaTing

BAlCONY 
OVerhANG eNDS  

AT rOW M

phone 408.437.4450 (box office phone lines open M-F, 9am to 5pm) 

fax 408.437.4455 anytime

mail Opera San José 
 2149 Paragon Drive
 San José, CA 95131-1312  

	 make	your	check	payable	to	opera	san	jose.

If you do not receive confirmation that we have your 

season ticket order within two weeks of placing the 

order, please email boxoffice@operasj.org to confirm 

that your request has been received. Subscription 

confirmation will only be sent via email. All sales 

are final. The IrS considers the full price of returned 

tickets a charitable contribution if they can be resold. 

Ticket exchanges are based on seating availability 

and will require additional collection if you exchange 

into a more expensive seating area. Allow 48 business 

hours for any exchange. Casting is subject to change 

without notice. Tickets to individual operas will go on 

sale July 9, 2012.

opeRa san jose 2012/2013 season TickeT oRdeR FoRm

NAMe:

ADDreSS:  

CITY: STATe: zIP: 

e-MAIl: 

PhONe: 

PleASe ChArGe MY:    

 VISA  MASTerCArD DISCOVer AMex

ACCT. NuMBer:  

exP. DATe:   

SIGNATure: 

paymenT inFoRmaTion

150.00

* ThIS CITY-WIDe Fee OF $1.00 Per TICkeT ($4.00 FOr A SeASON SuBSCrIPTION) IS TO helP eNSure ThAT The CAlIFOrNIA  

 TheATre AND All CITY TheATreS Are MAINTAINeD TO A PrOPer STANDArD. ThIS Fee DOeS NOT GO TO OPerA SAN JOSe.

3-4 DIGIT 
SeCurITY CODe:

10.00

4.00City Facility usage Fee* = 

18  19

ways

To

oRdeR

season TickeTs FoR a seRies oF all 4 opeRas	

 Series letter (First choice)  Section Number

 Series letter (Second choice) Section Number

 x $  =  $
 # OF 4-OPerA SerIeS (FIrST ChOICe PrICe)

season opening gala	

 x $  =  $
 # OF TICkeTS  

ToTals 

 handling Fee  =  $

 x $  =  $
 # OF SeASON SuBSCrIPTIONS 

 Tax-Deductible Gift  =  $

    granD	total	 =		$



2012|2013 Season

THE PEARL FISHERS
DIE FLEDERMAUS
IL TROVATORE
SUOR ANGELICA &
GIANNI SCHICCHI
Don’t miss this exciting season…

call 408-437-4450
Subscribe now!

Non-Profit 

Organization

u.S. Postage

PAID

Permit 4206

San José, CA
2149 Paragon Drive
San José, CA 95131-1312
408.437.4450

www.operasj.org

IreNe DAlIS,
GeNerAl DIreCTOr

Dr. DAVID rOhrBAuGh,  
MuSIC DIreCTOr

supertitles

english translations appear 
throughout each opera, 
keeping you in the know.
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